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Designation Marks First Step in
Policy of Administration In

Direction of
for Islands.

WASHINGTON. Oct 15. President
Wilson and Secretary Garrison today
selected the following- Filipinos to be
members of the Philippine Commission
Victoriano Maps. Jaime C. d'Veyra,
Vicente Ilustre, Vicente Sigson.

md will be Secretary of Finance
and Justice.

The fifth Filipino Commissioner will
h Rafael Palma. who since 1908 has
hn thn onlv native on the Commls
sion. His resignation was not accepted

KatlTes Now In Majority.
The designation of five natives gives

majority control in the Commission of
Tiinn and marks the first step in the
policy of the Wilson Administration
aiming at and ultimate
independence for the Philippines. Gov
ernor-Gener- al Harrison recommended
the native Commissioners, saying they
were among tne most prominent and
best educated of the Islanders. The War
Department made today the following
sketches of the new Commissioners,
whose names will go to the Senate to
morrow:

Victoriano Mapa Born in Calivo,
Province of Capix, Island of Panay
about 69 years old: has been an at
torney-at-la- w since 1877: has occupied
the nositlons of register of deeds of
Iloilo and Mayor of the City of Iloilo,
and since 1901 has been Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court in the Phil
ippines. He visited the United States
in 1904 as a member of the honorary
board of commissioners to the St. Louis
Exposition. In politics he Is a Progres- -
sivista.

Editor Among Appointees.
Jaime C d'Veyra Born in the Prov

lnce of Leyte In 1873 and educated .in
Manila; Is a journalist and has edited
newspapers in Cebu, Leyte and Manila.
He has been Governor of the Province
of Leyte and a member of the Philip
pine Assembly from that province. In
Dolttics he is a nacionalista.

Vicente Ilustre Born in Batangas
Province: has practiced law in the City
of Manila since 1904. He never has held
office under the American Government.
He is a Nacionalista in politics.

Vicente Sigson Born in Vigan, in
the Province of Ilocos Sur, In the north
of Luzon, in 1875; took his degree of
bachelor of arts at Manila In 1894 and
is a graduate of law of the University
of Santo Tomas. He Is the president
of the Progresslvista party and its lead
er in the Assembly.

majority Party Recognised.
Rafael Palma, who continues in of

fice, was born In Manila in 1874. Dur
ing the insurrection he was connected
with several newspapers and was ad
mltted to the bar in 1901 and was a
member of the first Philippine Assem
bly from the Province of Cavite. He
was appointed a member of the Philip
pine Commission in 1908 and is a Na
clonalista in politics.

In the appointments to the Commls
sion three members have been select
ed from the Nacionalista, or majority
party, and two from the Progressivista,
or minority party.

Two have been appointed from the
Visayan Islands; Manila and the neigh
boring provinces have two members,
and one is from Ilocano Province, In the
north of Luzon.

ALUMNI STARTS CAMPAIGN

Graduates of University to Work for
Appropriation Bills.

Alumni of the University of Oregon
organized last night at a meeting In
the Commercial Club to
with the Oregon Citizens' Educational
League in a campaign over Multnomah
County to uphold the appropriation of
the State University in the coming
election.

A committee was appointed, empow-
ered to appoint others to its member-
ship, to make a systematic campaign
of Portland enlisting the support of
the voters for the university bills.
Members of the alumni pledged them-
selves to work among the clubs and
commercial and educational organiza-
tions of the city and county.

Efforts will be made to Increase
registration before the books close
Saturday. The chief work will be
among the women voters.

Headquarters of the alumni organi-
zation will be in the office of Raffety
& Veatch, 416 Fenton Building.

Members of the committee appointed
last night by John C. Veatch, who pre-
sided, are: Harry Raffety, Merwln
Rankin, Lyle Brown, Martin Hawkins,
Dean Goodman. Terry Beck, C. N. ur

and Dr. Horace B. Fenton.
Allen Eaton, of Eugene, was present

and addressed the alumni.

ALLEGED BOBBERS TAKEN

Series of Hotel Thefts and Forgeries
Charged to Youthful Trio.

With the arrest yesterday of George
Tank, Harry Johnson and Charles Bur-
gess, boys of 19 and 20 years old, the
police think they have captured mem-
bers of a gang responsible for robberies
in 14 Portland hoti.-l- s recently.

The suspicions of the officers were
first aroused when they saw the lads
consulting about pawning a bundle of
clothing which Yank carried.

In Yank's suitcase the officers found
a miscellaneous collection of papers
and clothing, etc., all of which had
been reported to detective headquarters
as stolen.

All three boys have criminal records
in Portland.

Elliott on Maine Central Board.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 15. Howard

Elliott, president of the New Haven
Railroad, was elected a director of the
Maine Central at the annual meeting
of stockholders today. T. De Witt Cuy-le- r,

of Philadelphia, a New Haven di-
rector, also was added to the board.

Whitlock Acceptable to Belgultn.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. The Bel-

gian government has reported that
Mayor Brand Whitlock, of Toledo, O.,
will be acceptable as the American
Minister to Belgium. President Wilson
will send the nomination to. the Sen-
ate tomorrow. )

ETELYJT NESBIT THAW AND OFFSPRING.

EVELYN'S SON HERE

Thaw's Wife' Is Now Happy

With Offspring.

LAD ATTRACTS CROWD

Jump From $800 Week in England
to

a
$3000 a Week Here, Keeps

Former Artist-Mode- l, Now Ac-tres- s,

in This Coantry.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has decided to Btay

America, now that she has her son.
Russell, three years old. with her and

drawing down X3000 a week from a
vaudeville dance act.

That is "some different" from what
Evelyn was drawing In England, where
$800 a week looked big to her.

Young Russell arrived on one of the
big liners last Friday and it was a roy
al motherly greeting which was given
him as he landed with his nurse on
the pier and was welcomed by the wo
man who was the cause of one of the
country's tragedies of love and hate.
But little of this does Russell know
or ever will know if his mother can
keep it all from him.

Russell attracted scores of people at
the dock as he ran to his mother's
arms and posed for his photograph with
his parent, who stood smiling a moth- -
rly smile of true contentment, though

she admits that her husband still gives
her some worries, but now that he Is
liable to be returned to Matteawan she

thankful and hopes he will not be
able then to carry out his threats to
kill her.

Evelyn says she is once more happy.
She has no use, she says, for a hus
band, has money enough coming In
each week to keep "the wolf from the
door," and expects more through tne
Thaw family some time; has a posi-
tion" and, above all, has her little son,
n whom her hopes are high. The boy

handsome, has large dark eyes and
is a most attractive child.

LAW STUDENTS BATTLE

FRES1DBEX OF OREGON

JUNIOR CLASS.
WHIP

Stolen Hats and Coats Followed by

Fight Royal and Apologies Are

to Be Made.

The Junior class of the University of
Oregon Law School last night attempt

to Induce the freshmen to Join tne
tudent body of the college, and, to

bring them to the meeting place, stole
their hats and coats. The rresnmen
came from their classes at 6:30 in the
vening and immediately started off on

wild chase after the clothes, which.
they were told, could be found at the
Arlon Hall, second and Oak streets.

More than 60 went to the hall and
found the door locked. A consultation
resulted In a decision to break down
the door.

On the inside the freshmen found the
uniors waiting and a grand fight en

sued. Just wnen it was at Its worst.
Judge C. U. Gantenbein, dean of the
college, came up the steps and demand- -

I a halt.
Temporary peace followed, in which

Chairman McKenzie of the junior class
got upon the stage in the hall and
told the freshmen that, if they would

tep outside just a moment, their coats
and hats would be forthcoming.

The freshmen stepped out, but the
wraps were not lortneoming last
enough, and In a minute it was all tur-
moil. Fists and words flew fast and
blood was drawn in favor of the fresh,
men.

Another halt was effected and was
followed by another battle.

As a result of it all. Chairman Mc
Kenzie and the members of his com
mittee will be busy several days writ
ing apologies to each individual of the
freshmen class to avoid being expelled
from school.

ISTORY TO BE PICTURED
(Contlnqed From First page.)

trical parade, which will be held the
last night of the carnival.

The parade will constitute a com
plete pageant of Oregon history, with
floats portraying the most memorable
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events In the life of the Beaver com
monwealth, from the coming of the
fur traders to the arrival of the first
ship in Portland Harbor that has come
through the Panama Canal. The cul-
minating feature of the parade will
be the section showing the effect that
the canal will have on the development
of the state.

Oregon Life to Be Presented.
Oregon life and industry will be pre

sented In all its phases in the Indus
trial parade, which will be the opening
event of the Festival, provided the
feature proposed for Tuesday afternoon
is not adopted. '

To give each part of the state
chance to show what It has to offer of
resource and opportunity, an invita
tion will be extended to each county to
participate in the parade. The Festival
management will construct floats for
the counties, on plans furnished by
them, at a nominal cost, and with its
own papier mache factory, the only one
on the Pacific Coast, will be able to do
the work at a figure so low that It Is
believed that every section of the state
will be represented and every phase of
Oregon activity shown.

Crux un Will Be Taken.
To provide the sinews of war for the

Festival the executive committee has
adopted what is called the "block sys-
tem" of canvassing the city. Each block
In the business district will be visited
by two men, who will take a census of
every business represented therein.

Solicitors will take the data gath-
ered and will call on every business
man, advancing- the Festival as a busi-
ness proposition and one which, right-
ly managed, is the best kind of a busi-
ness proposition. The solicitors will
make a detailed report of their work
to the board of governors, who will go
over the returns arnf take further
steps to convince all those who have
not contributed that they have made
a mistake, their own and the city's In-

terests considered, in withholding their
encouragement. The report will be
of such a nature that the board will
be able to Judre the exact attitude of
each person approached by the solicit-
ors and their subsequent action will
be determined by that attitude.

"The executive committee feels that
It has publicity of the highest value
for sale," said J. A. Currey, a member
of the board, last night, "and will make
every effort to convert everyone to
this way of thinking. The Rose Fes-
tival is one of Portland's and Oregon's
greatest assets and no one should fail
to appreciate it In this light."

SALEM WEDDING BRILLIANT
Miss Iiueen Moreland Is Bride

Chester Moores, of Portland.
of

SALEM. Or., Oct. 15. (Special.)
Probably the most brilliant wedding
that has been solemnized in Salem foryears was that tonight of Miss Lueen
Moreland, youngest daughter of J. C.
Moreland, Clerk of the Supreme Court,
and Chester Moores, of Portland. The
Moreland home on Summer street was
beautifully decorated, and mora than
100 friends of the-brid- e and bridegroom
were present. Miss Moreland, escorted
by her father, entered the parlor where
the ceremony was performed as Miss
Marjorie Marvin, of this city, sang "Be
cause." Judge Moreland gave his
daughter away and the Rev. R. N. Avi- -
son, pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Salem, performed the cere
mony. The Dride was Deautirul in a
white charmeuse gown with lace trim-
ming. Her bridesmaid was Miss Althea
Moores, a cousin of the bridegroom.
and the best man was Merrill Moores,
a brother of the bridegroom.

A supper was served, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Moores went to Portland.
After passing their honeymoon In Call
fornia Mr. and Mrs. Moores will be at
home to their friends in Portland. The
bridegroom is a son of C. B. Moores,
formerly in the lumber business In this
city and ty chairman of the
state Republican central committee. He
Is engaged with his father in business.
The bride is one of the most accom
plished 'young women in Salem and has
many friends In Portland.

ROAD MOVE NATION WIDE
G. 31. Hyland Tells of Impressions

Gained In Eastern States.

All the United States is In the frenzy
of the good roads movement, accord-
ing to G. M. Hyland, who has just re-
turned to Portland from the conven-
tion of the Order of the Eastern Star
In Chicago.

Mr. Hyland predicted, from his con-
versation with people in different parts
of the East, universal municipal owner-sho- p

of public utilities, woman suffrage
and Nation-wid- e prohibition within 10
years.

At San Francisco, on his way home,
he met the Portola girls who are to
visit this city Saturday and his report
has moved the Rosarlan committee to
double Its efforts to ' entertain them.

Mrs. Mary Dubois Is Dead.
Mrs. Mary Dubois, aged 45, died at

her home at 1204 East Couch street last
night. She leaves two daughters.

Omission of Words "All Jews, Infi-

dels, Turks and Heretics' From
Good Friday Collect Is Fa- - ,

vored toy Committee.

NEW YORK. Oct 15. The ritual
murder trial at Kiev, Russia, was con
demned In a resolution adopted today
by the house of deputies, the joint
clerical and lay body of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, at the triennial gen
eral convention. The Episcopalians
also took steps to amend the prayer
book by eliminating the passage in the
Good Friday Collect, where Jews are
classed with "Infidels, Turks and here
tics."

In presenting the resolution regard
Ing the Kiev trial. Dr. William T. Man
nine-- , rector of Trinity Church, New
York, said:

"Jews in this city are deeply moved
by this matter. Jewish brethren have
asked me to bring before this conven
tion a protest, voicing the sentiments
contained in a petition signed in Eng
land by the Archbishop of Canterbury
and by many bishops, clergy and lay
men of the church.

Appeal Made to Russian Churches.
"We call upon the archbishops, bish

ops and other memoers oi Tne tioiy
Orthodox Eastern Church of Russia to
make formal pronouncement - that
charges of 'ritual murders'
are without foundation or justification
in the teachings and practice of the
religion of Israel," the resolution said.

"We remind them that in the early
days of Christianity similar charges
were made by Ignorance and Buperstl
tion against our own most holy re
ligion."

The committee on prayer book of the
house of deputies reported favorably
on a proposition to amend the third
collect in the Good Friday service by
omitting the words "all Jews, infidels,
Turks and heretics" from the general
prayer for humanity. Consideration of
the committee's report was postponed.
however, to permit discussion regard-
ing a further amendment which pro-
posed that this prayer be offered for
the ancient Jews and all atheists.

Secular Discussed.
The report of the commission on faith

and order was accepted and It was
voted that the commission be incor-
porated so that it might be free to re
ceive bequests of money.

The social service commission met to
day with Bishop Lawrence, of Massa
chusetts, in the chair, and discussed

With Secular Agencies"
and "Education for Social Services.

The commission held a mass meeting
tonight in the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, when addresses were made on
The Church and the Social Move

ment." The speakers included Bishop
Lawrence, Bishop Spauldlng, of Utah,
and RathHone Gardner, of Providence,
R. I.

Three of the Western bishops went
into the financial districts today and
preached at the corner of Wall and
Broad streets, where Dr. Wilkinson,
known as the "Bishop of Wall Street,"
has been holding services for the last
nine years. The bishops who spoke at
Dr. Wilkinson's cavitation were James
R. Winchester, of Arkansas; James B.
Funston, of Idaho, and George A.
Beecher, of Western Nebraska.

The house of bishops accepted to
day the resignation of three of its
membors. Right Rev. Manuel H. Wells
missionary bishop of Spokane, and
Right Rev. William Crane Gray, mis
sionary bishop of Southern Florida,
retired because of age. Right Rev.
Albion Williamson Knight, missionary
bishop of Cuba, gave up active serv
ice in the church to become capital

of the University of
the South at Sewanee, Tenn.

BORAH COMMENDS LANE

SECRETARY'S HUNDRED MIL
LION POLICY IN FAVOR.

Relief for Settlers as to Early Pay
ments on Irrigated Lands

Also Warmly Indorsed.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Oct. 15. Senator Borah today
called on Secretary Lane and com
mended him for urging $100,000,000
additional for Irrigation and for ad
vocating extension of time of payments
for settlers on Government projects.
Secretary Lane said Senator Borah's
pending $30,000, 000-Io- bill had made
Borah so popular throughout the West
that he had decided to commit the Ad-
ministration to an even greater amount

R
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New catalogue send for it. Furs remodeled by experts.

Fur for dress trimming cut to order. Mail orders filled promptly.

"Silverfield" on your fur label aa much a3 "sterling" on
your silver. "

and would formally recommend amend
ing the Borah bill by striking out
$30,000,000 and substituting J 100.000.000.

Senator Borah called the attention of
Secretary Lane to the fact that he has
pending another bill, giving irrigation
settlers 25 years to pay for water. The
Secretary said some such relief was es-

sential and must be provided by Con
gress, and senator uoran expressed
willingness to amend his Dill to con-

form to the Secretary's plan of waiving
all payments for the first four or five
years, and then spreading "the payments
over a period of from 15 to 20 years.

Senator Borah and Secretary Lane
are In entire accord on an essential
ideas Involved In the discussion today.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is a certain cure (or croup and
has never been known to fail.
It will prevent the attack when

given as soon as the first symp
toms appear. It is used by

thousands of mothers with
perfect success.

Mrs. Charles Shilling, Logansport,
Ind., writes: "My daughter is subject
to croup. I like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy better than any other for this
complaint. A child will take it willing-
ly, and its beneficial effect is almost
Immediately felt. It is safe and re-

liable and deserves all the good things
the mothers of Logansport say
about it."
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WHAT YOU NEED

Eczema, acne.
pimples, blotches
and all disfigur-
ing skin affec-
tions are quickly
erad 1 c a t e d by
Poslam.

Itching stops
with first appli
cation.

means

Burning skin is
soothed and

in

ECZEMA

Inflamed skin quickly cleared.
Healing Is most rapid. Improvement

being noted day by day until the skin
resumes normal color and condition.
All eczemas, barbers' and all forms of
Itch and all eruptional surface troubles
yield to Poslam as to nothing else.

POSLAM BUAr, meoicaieo. wiin i'os- -
lam. is the safest and most beneficial
soap for daily use, toilet and bath.
Soothes tender skin, never Irritates.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 50
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25
cents). For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th
street. New York City. Adv.

EAL ESTATE
Lands Acreage Fruit Lands

Exchanges and Business Opportunities

Deals are being closed every day between Buyers and Sellers" through
The Oregonian's classified columns in all of these departments. The
Morning Oregonian (The Logical Medium for Classified Advertising)
will bring you in touch with Buyers who mean Business. The cost is
small, the circulation large and the "results are great.

Talk to the Firms Who Use The Oregonian

The Best Bread
for the Same Price

Next Time! Get Royal!!

t

fell

Farm

and the Senator said lie would accept
the Secretary's judgment as to the de-

tails of legislation which should be
passed.

Lamar's IVeir York Ball Forfeited.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. David Lamar,

Meal Service
Stands 100

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Real Japanese
Mink Fur Sets
From Our Own Factory

fashioned by experts to fit your per-

sonality new and original in design
rich in the coloring and purity of the
fur. Price possible because sold direct
by the maker. Values up to $60
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SALE
PRICE
SETS

. A Seattle paper quotes him: "You
one of the best illustrations of what
be done in feeding people along the
lines with the right kind of food

$42.50

Street

the Wall street manipulator under In-

dictment for Impersonating membors
of Congress and others, failed today to
appear before Judge Hunt In the Fed-
eral District Court for pleading and
his bond of 13000 was declared

Dr. Harvey Wiley
Says Northern Pacific

9 Iff
fiav, KV

herein AH
the Northwest in the dining car service of
the Northern Pacific Railway. The food
served and its preparation should be a
model for every railroad and hotel in

286 Morrison

can O 1

America. It is superior to anything I have ever found
in a public eating place."

On All Dining Cars
Four High-Cla- ss Trains

Service of the kind Dr. Wiley Says Is Right
Through service to Chicago, St.

Louis and other points.

Choxe of Four Daily Trains
. To Tacoma, Seattle, and all points

north, with three to Aberdeen
and Hoquiam

TICKETS
S.Vt Morrtnon Street. Portland.
Phono Main 244, A 1244.

A. . tHAltLTO., A. G. 1'. A.

THE HOTEL
MULTNOMAH

Families and single gentlemen can make very attractive
rates for the Winter. American or European plan.

For the commercial traveler the Hotel Multnomah offers
the very best and largest sample rooms in America.

THE ARCADIAN GARDEN
Merchants' 50c lunch, 11:30 until 1:30. Very attractive

for ladies as well as gentlemen.

THE HOTEL MULTNOMAH ORCHESTRA.
Herman S. Heller, Director.

TURKISH
Commencing October 13

ALLISTON and TRUCCO
Staircase Waltz Whirling Texas Tommy Dance.

THE FQUR MASQUERIA SISTERS
Singing and Dancing.

MISS NELLS, Soprano.
MISS BARDA, Harpist.
MISS O'STEIL, Soprano.

Beautiful Girls, Handsome Gowns, Pretty Songs and Dances
During Lunch, Dinner and after the Theaters.

H. C. BOWERS. Manager.
LOUIS REYNOLDS, Assistant Manager.

Imri
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